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AMERICAN AND BRITISH RAILWAYS, 

A Striking Contrast Presented by the 
Experience of a Scotish Traveler. 

[From the Seotsman, Edinburg, Jan. 7.} 

Sin: Circumstances of friendship called me 
suddenly in October last to the Northwest of 
America, The summons came on Thursday by 
telegram. On Friday 1 secured, by the same 
moans, a berth in the celebrated steamer Alaska, 
which left Liverpool next afternoon ; and in seven 
days one hour from Queenstown I landed at New 

York. It was a fine Sunday morning, snd having, 

like all tho rest of the passengers, “checked” my 

baggage to the hotel 1 intended w go to, & friend 
and myself walked up town. After booking our 
names and reading some letters aud having a 
look nt the papers, we proceeded to our apart. 
ments, where we found the baggage awaiting us, 

The cost of checking-—which in my Case amount. 

ed to fifty cents (or 28.) for three pleces—was after. 
wards included in the hotel bill, 

Two days later 1 left for the west by the Hmited 

express by the Pennsylvania Central Railroad. 
My ticket, which I had secured the day before at 
one of the railroad offices in Broadway, not far 
from the hotel, cost $20 to Chicago, with §10 extra 
for the use of slecping and dining cam; and my 
baggage, it need scarcely be sald, was checked 
froin hotel in New York to Chicago, aud charged 

fi y the bill as usual, The distance by this road 
isa te under 1000 miles, which was dope in 23 

hours and 3 minutes, and the cost was less than 

for a corresponding distance as home, But in the 

manner of traveling the difference is overwhelm. 
oly in favor of America. The car by which 1 

eved was built of mabogany, lulald with 
i floral decorations, and furnished in the 

ptuous manner. Heated by concealéd 
nes, & comfortable temperature was main. 

ad day, and, although snow streaks 
anies, and smaller streams were overs 
+, nobody awong the passengers seewed 

s.. & necessary portion of their 
eats, Our hideous lead fod 

: 
d of the car were capacious lavatories 

ve conveniences—one for jadies, ihe 
jewmen, equipped with soap, clean tow 

whes combs, &c,, and a filler with fresh 
water From the time of leaving New 

arriving at Chicago, no passenger need 
Attached to the sleeping car Is & 

Car, equally sum ptuously titted, and also & 
iug car, both of which are aba ially reserv. 

hose who pay the extra $10, und which, 
¢ constitute first-class accommodation. un 

car, at®§l each, one can have three 
ily, from a bill of fare that erred only in 
“abundance aud variety of well-cook 

of stimulants seems 10 be falling tne 

to discredit among the better class of Americans 
for neith on this occasion nor afterwards did 
any wine, beer, or spirits appear on the tables, nor 
did I ever hear them asked for. Afterwards, those 
who felt disposed that way retired to the smoking 
car; but the sleeping car contained a small, neat 
Iy-fitted up cabinet, where such as sought private 
conversation over a cigar might resort, 

In short, the new first-class American Cars ex- 
ceed by far in elegance, convenience, and com fort 
the rare Pullmans seen on this line, and I venture 
to say no European monarch travels by ralls so 
sum ptuocusly as our republican cousins. : 

At dawn | saw from my comfortable bed, in 
which everything was so serupuously fresh and 
clean, that ‘we were gliding withsearce any vibra. 
tion, over the prairies of 1liinols ; and on nearing 
Chicago 1 checked my baggage to the Grand Pa. 
eis [I was carried by one of the hotel 

d where 1 found ft shortly after 
rently, in traveling through the 

ols, lows and Minnesota, for consid. 
e by team, 1 had frequent occasionsto 

wy heavy baggage by rail Wo various 
ou vance on my route, and never in a 
single instance did 1 experience any difficulty in 
procuring delivery of it on the production of my 
“checks.” 
On my return at the end of November, and hays 

ing uo use for rags, &e., and m the comfortable 
ars, | checked my baggage, save a dressing bag, 
from a station not far from the Manitoba frontier 
straight through to New York. On my arriva 

three days afterwards, instead of checking 
aggage to the hotel where | intended to 
1 checked it to the dock of the Siramer by 

bh { was to sail the following morning : and 
on driving from the hotel, | fotind it awaits 

me at the shoreend of the gangway as 1 was 
out to embark--never having once seen of 

troubled myself sbout it since 1 Joi Litchfield 
X00 miles away. and having changed cars and 

of road twice—-at 81. Paul and Chicago, 
Now mark the contrast. [arrived at Liverpool, 

gave up my baggage to the Northwestern Hallway 
Company, without any voucher or check being 
interchanged roceed to Lime street by 8 

: 4 the dock gates in evils 
ry h American fellow-trayel- 

ers scorufully stigisatised as “bunks” and ints 
we were locked like criminals, IT was a 

, gloomy day, and after oy pleasant American 
experience 1 fell like one who bad “tome down in 
the world” On afterwards spplying for my bag. 
gage at Lime street station, 1 was nit only obliged 
to province my card as evidence of identity, bus I 
had to go down inte a deep dark cellar to point 
out the packages: and after all this nnneces ¢ 
bother I had to pay more than at New York, 
where bagyage was carried double the disténce, 
at the charge is a mere secondary consideration, 

It is the restless anxiety aod worry our system-- 
or rather the entire want of system--nesdlessly 
impose on you from starting Hi srriving at your 
destination that is so provoking. 

And it may not be lnsppropriate bere 10 remark 
on the gratuitous farce presented at the examine. 
tion of passengers’ baggage by the Customs House 
officers. Heeling that cigurs gre deater and ofl. 
nitely worse in America than at home, and that 
no sane person would think of smaggliog a bottle 
of “old Bourbon,” what can be the object of expos. 
fog passengers to the humiliating ordeal of open. 
ing and turning over the contents of thelr ports 
manteans in a windy dock warehotse, unless it ba 
from sheerly stupid traditional custom, and ta 
farnish cmoployment to a set of seedy persons 
whose appearances and manpers are not caloulat 
to predispose the stranger ip favor of the count 
that welcomes him in this fashion. Of Cotas 
nothing contraband was discovered on this econ. 
gion: sud never ie, as 1 was told by one of the 
dock officials, who evidently regarded thie search. 
ers as a questionable “lot.” Ina free trade country, 
sach as ours, this rigorous examinationof L a 
fo a relic of barbarism ; and the saving of the stale 
froma the abolition of these Custom House myrmi- 
doms would, I am sure, far more that cotnpensats 
for any possible loss to the revenue from the fact 
of an occasional {Tfonditioned passenger. Noth. 
ing would more effectually serve to hasten the 
conversion of our American cousins 10 the dotrine 
snd practice of {ree trade than to welcome them 
to British soil without having to undergo the for: 
Lidden ordeal they Have at present WW encounter 
on landing oo their own shores. 

I respectfully submit the tion fo the com 
sideration of the Chancellor of the Exchequer. 

Bat the most remarkable oontiatt was reserved 
for my return to Scotland. Trave ing own by 
night train, I was half ffogen with cold tll arrival 
#1 Carlisle, where wé were detaititd amhourand a 
half for the London teain, snd wherethe fire in 
the waiting room merely served 10 remind one 
how enld snd comfortiess the place was Sleep 
was ond of the question and 1 landed at Princes 
street station SUT and almost namb with cold, "At 
the hotel close by I repaired my redweed “m a" 
with a hot bath and & goid Seoteh breakfust, But 
why should ons be thus tortured with cold and 
rendered miserable in deference to an sacient 
“use and wont” that 18 gow becom obsolete 
among all civilized people? In A ea, if de 
tained, you do ng warm your toes by the fire, but 
¥it in a comforiably warmed room, kod you finish 
a journey of a thousand miles as and 
fortable as when you start. 
The climax of tay home experience was fenched 

at the Waverly pation ta which 1 drove from the 
hotel, directing L cabman o ants mw ear the 

e train i ad possible and porter 
who _—d X 1hRs charge of my baguage Was 
told so take Ik to the Fife train, Having no loose 
change in pocket, I asked the cabman to wait till 
1 got my teket. On my feturn, about five minutes 

ard, neither cab nor Refit were visibleany- 
where : and Muliing find the latter on the plat 
form or an sg ot my : one of theoflic! 
and mys! exp! j3s 84 fir us time 
would permit, but without . Having wtit- 

, ten that 1 would be 3 b v- 
ing the cab fare with the offle 

h 4 rid) She hablo ihiala 
paid fh 

heh 
Had 

to, Leame awny w + my hogitage, 
reschod me  ASLETI ad wo 6 

~]{ you want the “American Farm- 
er,” one year free of cost, read the ae 
tisement in another ¢olumn, 

OO ROTA 

NATURE IN SIBERIA. 
[Chamber's Journal] 

“Tho history of animal and vegetable 
lifa on the tundra, says our author, "is a 
very curious ono... For eight months aut 
of the twelve every truce of vegetable life 
is completely hidden under a binnket six 
feot thick of snow, which etlectually covars 
every plaut und bushi—tress thereure none 
to hide, During six months of the time, at 
least, animul life is only traceable by the 
footprints of the reindeer orn fox on the 
gnow, ur by the cocasional appearance of & 
raven, snow owl watderiog abovetbe lim. 
its of forest growth, where it has retired for 
tho winter. For two montbs in midwinter 
thesun neyer rises above. the horizon, and 
the white snow reflects only the fivtul light 
of the moon, the stars, and ths surora bo 
realis. Early in Febuary the sun only just 
peeps upoh the scene for & few minutes st 
noon, and then retires, Day by day he 
rolongs his visit more snd more, until 
february, March, April and May have 

passed. and continuous night haye become 
continuous day. Early in June the sun 
only just touches the horison st midnight, 
but does not set uny more for some time, 

“Then comes the south wind, and often 
rain, und the great event of the year tukes 
place—the ice on the groat river breaks up 
snd the bianket of snow melts away. The 
black earth absorbs the heat of the npeyers 
getting sun ; quietly but swiftly vegetable 
life awakens trom iis Jong sigep and for 
threo months a bot  suinmer produces a 
brillisnt Alpine flors, hkenn English 
flower-garden run wild, and a profusion 
of Alpinfruit, diversilied only by storms 
from the north which sometinies for a dey 
or two bring cold and rain down {rom the 
Arctic lee. 

* But wonderful as is the transformation 
in the aspect of the vegelabie worid in 
these regions the change 1n animal §ife is 
far more sudden and more striking, The 
breaking up of the ice on the great rivers 
is, of course, the sensationni event of the 
season. It is probably the grandest t ex hit 

tion of stupendous power to be seen ia Lb 
world. Storms al ses and hurricanes on 

lana are grand enough io their way, | 
the power dusplayed seems Lo bean an 
power which bias to work sell into a pas 
sion 10 display its greatness. The silent 
upliesval of a gigantic river, four miles 
wide, und the smssh up of the six-feet. 
thick ice upon it ut the rale of (wenly 
square miles an hour, is tomy miad s 
more majestic display of power ; but for 
all that tbe srrival of migratory birds, se 
suddenly sod insuch countless numbers 
sppesls wore forcibiy to the lmagioation 
perhaps because it is more mysterious, 

baat vids 

KS 
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M. G. Delaunay, in a recent communi 

cation to the Biviogwal Society, observed 
that medicine, ss practiced by animals, ls 
thoroughly empiriesl, but that the same 
may be said of that practiced by inferier 

human races, or in other words, by the 

msjority of the human species. Animes 
instinctively choose such food as is het 
suited to them. M, Delaunay msintsiax 
that the human recesisoshowi thisinslint 
and blames medical men for not pavieg 
sufficient respect to the likes and dislikes 
of the patients, which be believes to be a 
guide that may be depended on, Women 
are more olten hungry than men, ed 
they do not like the same kinds of food ; 
nevertheless, in asylum for aged poor mn 
and women are put on precisely the sane 
regimen, Infants scarcely weaned we 
given un diet suitable to adults~ment nid 
wine, which they dislike, and which dia 
gree with them, M. Dyglaunay investigdt. 
wd this question 1n the differant asylums of 
Paris, snd ascertained (hat childrendo mot 
like meat before they are about £ yours 
of age, People who like salt, vinegar, vic, 
ought 10 be sllowed to satiety their tases. 
Lorain always taught that with regard lo 
food people's iikings are the best guide 
A large number of animals Wash themed 
ves and bathe, as elephants, stags, birds, 
and ants, M. Delaunay lays down se a 
general tule that thers 8 not any specs 

of animal which voluntarily runs the ruk 
of inhaling emsnstions arising from ther 
own excrement, If we turn our stlentisn 
to the question of reproduction, we shell 
see that all mammals suckle their young, 
keep them clean, wenn them al Lhe proger 
time, and educate them; bul these mater 
nal instincts are frequently rudimentary n 
women of civilized nations. In fect, mun 
may take s lesson in hygiene fron 
lower animals, Animsis get rid 
parasites by using dust, mud, ¢! 
Those suffering from fever restric: 
diet, keep quiet, seek darkness and uy 
places, drink water and sometimes evan 

plunge into it. When a dag hes lust its sp 
petite, it eats that species of grace known 
as dog's grass (chuendent), which neg ws 
an emetic sud purgative, Cats also int 

grass. Sheep and cows, when ill, geek core 
tain herbs. When dogs are constipated 
thay est fatly substances, such as vil sd 

butter, with avidity, until they are purged, 
The same thing is obdervad in Horses, In 
animal suffering from chronie rheunme 
tis niwave keeps, es far ae possible, in 
the run. The warrior ant have regulndy 
organized ambuisnces, Latreille cut Ge 
antenunc of an aot, aud other anis cane 
and covered the wounded part witha 
transparent fluid secreted from their 
mouths, Ifa chimpanzes be wounded, it 
stops the bleeding by placing is hand sn 
the weund or dressing it with leaves aid 

russ. When an animal bas a wounded 
eg or arin hangiog on, it completes Wie 
amputation by menos of its teeth, A dag 
on being sung in the muzzle by & vipers 
was observed to plunge its hend repentel- 
ly for several days inlu running wait. 
‘his animal eventually recovered. A 

sporting dog was run over by a carriage. 
During three weeks in wintarit jemained 
lying in a brook, where its food was taken 
to it; the animal recovered, A terrier dog 
burt its right eye; it remained lying under 
a counter, avoiding light nd heat, xi 
though habitually it kept close to the five. 
It adopted a general tresiment, rest md 
abstinence from food. The local trostmiut 
consieted in licking the upper surfice of 
the paw, which it applied to the wounded 
eye, again licking the paw when it becsne 
dry. Cats nleo, when hurt, treat thems. 
ves by this simple method. of continusg 
irrigation: M. Delaunay cite the essa o 
a oat which remained for some time Iyhg 
on the bank of u river ; also that of noth 
er eat which had the singular fortitude to 
remain for forty-eight hours under a jet 
‘ot cold water. Animals sufiering from 
rheumatic fever treat themselves by fhe 
continued application of cold water, which 
M. Delrunsy considers to be more cartiin 
than any of the other wethods, In viewof 
these interesting facts, we are, he ra 

va 

Lie 

ther 

ot, 
thér 

i 

forced to admit that hygiene and thors 
tice, as practiced b an m ay . 
interests of psycho o be studied wih 
advantage. He could go even further atid 
uy pac ilitinty gt fine hed. porhaos 

sn Nn ne, cou r 
some useful lndhoations: pes "r het 
they ara fom biad by iostincis which me 

in the preservation of the 
Mudie! Ji 

efficac , 
storation of health, Hrifish 

Myr, Gough on Silk Hats, 

EER 

§ 

A 
i gna 
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hand 

Store. Also a good 
in srk un 1200r8m 

d at a great vedustiin fn 
cash, at J, Seine Mam 
tre Hall Hardware 
White sewing m cls   

BS ys 

Latest styles and best quality Se 
dora hats, only $2.50 at the Bee Hive, 

er en IAA A IS 

Not extensive advertising Lot genuine 
merit has pliced MeDonald's Improved 
Liver Pills ai the head of the list, The 
most scrupulons and exacting care exer- 
oised in selection of material ; the high« 
eat chemical skill employed in their 
manufacture, and sold on an honest 

arantee, Dissatisfied buyers can have 
their money refunded. Sold by J. D. 
Murray, if =a 

Mackerel ! 

MACK EREL, 

MACKEREL, — MACKEREL. 

Those desiring good choice 
Mackerel during Lent call 
on the undersigned, who are 
‘considered by cures to 

curry the 
: < 

FRESHEST AND 

--Unadulterated Groceries-- 

tbat can be purchased. 

TURKEY PRUNES, 
FRENCH PRUNES, 

Evaporate d APPLES, 

FINEST LINE OF 

8c per Ib. 
15¢ * 

15¢ 

fs 

i a 

New Goods Arriving DAILY, 

FINE TEAS A SPECIALTY, 

and once tried always used, 

— Agents for Chase & Savborn’ se 

Java Coffee 
Give it a trial. 

tt 8: 
— = WIN1 CODE — . 1» 

ain 

in CLOTHING &c., Selling Out at 

Cost, COST, Cost. 

DRY GOODS & NOTION 

DEPARTMENT 

pare with all legitimate dealers, 

VALENTINES STORE Co., Lim, 

Bellefonte, Penna. 

WOLY & SON 

AT THE OLD STAND 

CENTRE HALL, 

HAVE RECEIVED A MAGNIFI- 

CENT STOCK OF 

FALL AND WINTER GOODS, 

NONE FINER IN THIS COUNTY. 

FROM THE MOST STYLISH 

DRESS GOODS DOWN TO ANY. 

THING COMMONLY KEPT BY A 

GENERAL STORE AND AT BIG 

  
| 
| PLACKSMITH supplies, we would call your attention to our stock i 

always complete and prices will com- ¢ 
i 

    

Lyon & Co.'s SBlore 
FARE BIA ASA Sb     Btw As ANE iri A 

5 AL 

OUR WAY OF SELLING OFF A LARGE WINTER STOCK AT SHORT 
NOTICE! 

$40,000, WORTH OF DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS & SHOES, HATS, 
& CAPS, &c, AT ALMOST HALF PRICE ! 

Read this through to the end. There is something thet will srike you. Then come with 
your shieckles, Come soon, because we will offer things st less than we can replace them, fur after 
they are sold, we can't pick up such bargains every day. Just some chances, 

Hh SRO 

OR YOU I ia 
4 Kj Nars FOR YOU 

Wool Brocaded Fine Dress Goods 15 cis. a yard, Elsewhere 30¢, 
Auother lot 8 cents a yard, 

One lot of good Gingham 
Une lot of best Gingham... 
White Bed 2: reads... 
Cotton Flannel... dba 
Best Calicos......... 
Best Bhirting, 
Plaid Flaunels 
Red Table Lineu......... 
Double White Casheres 
All Wool Black and Colored 
Red Plaid Flaouels........... ‘ Mains eaniints 0 
IAGIEE GOEBRIEER. .........ccocrivters ssbsngssvnmsionsrmmenss ses JH, 

ALL WOOL CASHMERES BLACK & COLORED, AT LEAST ONE THIRD 
CHEAPER THAN ANYWHERE ELBE, 

flitneres.. 

Plaid Dress Goods 
Appleton “A” Muslin.......... 
Red all Wool Flanpels from... gastiasasnssssasmiesund sank be snssions ntmisassibin Hels up 
One extra quality Black Bik at S0and 75 cts a yard, other places...................51 0010 1 25 
One jot extra quality Black Silk $1, elsewhere... ......ccoovsvnsrmmmmbronsisesirss . wr 1 80 
One lot extra superb quality Black Silk $1 20, elsewhere... .o..oooniiimasnns , 200 
One lot extra heavy Superb Quality Black silk, 81 75, elsewhere........... 2524300 

COLORED SILK, EXTRA HEAVY, 76cts. IN ALL THE NEW BHADES. 

Colered silks from 
A pew aud superb quality all Silk Batin Rhodens........... 
The finest quality 134 yard wide, all Wool Dress Cloth « 

ard, same quality elsewhere... 
Bilk Plushes from 
Bilk Velvels 
Yelvetoon from. ......cococmonsnssisens 
Colored Blankets from... 
White Blankets from... ohsannitssans 
Undembirts and Drawers frown, 
Ladies Hose 4 pair Jor..........coconminemmmon 
Children’s H sed pair Ir... 
Men's Bocks 4 pair for 
Maon's Wool Hose 15 ots 
Men's fine seamicns all 

wnds, B & 10 ots & yard. 
rosnnearnenes THECLS 8 yRId 

J0cts 8 yard 
eta bh anaes Toots, City prices $1 00 
nd Flaunel, $1 per 

sssslsunsitnons 1 Ziper yard 
Tocts up 

1 00&12up 
sHets up 
75¢ts a pair up 

. 3 G58 pair up 
2 cls up 

ois 
ot ta 

- Cis 
Bn eis hd pair, elsewhere 

‘OO . 15 ots a'pair, FE 

SHOES AT HALF PRICE. 

Ladies’ Bhoes Good Call 
Ladies’ Call Bhoes.........ocens 
Children's Bhoes. SAAR AAAS ASA ae 
Ladies’ Button Shoe YOR... .cocomcssmmassrssnsns 
Ladies Butien Bhoos Finest Quality... ....... 
Best quality, Warranted. ..........cononiimmmmminismms 
French Kid... SEAL SoA 

$1 00s pair 
were 2 208 pair 

, oe, & 40 ©. & pair 
$1 00s pair 

1 Wa pair 
1 0Ww200 

“200030 

WRIGHT'S BEST ROCHESTER MAKE. 

Men's Heavy Winter Pants... 
Men's Heavy Winter Pants 
Children's Suits from. 

. “acts kn pair 
~81 00,1 BEI 

1 9% and up 

BOYS OVERCOATS. 

Men's Overcoats........c..o.. . 
Men's all Wool sults from... 
Mons Find Boots...........comees i 
Men's Heavy Boots. ...coooiicsssmssorese . 
Boyw' Bools...... . . RAR 
Laden's Castor and Kid Gloves... avila 
Men's Castor and Buck Gloves... 

$200,400, & 5 00 and wp 
wees § UG UP 

200s pair 
. 1 00 per pair 

1 5 per pair 
25 ois per pair 
Detaup 

We have po space to mention all the bargains we have, bal we have $480 000 worthio! 
viock which shall go in the ext 30 days st almost ball price. 

SEND FOR SAMPLES 

CALL ON US AND BAVE MONEY. MONEY 
CHASE NOT SBATISFACTORY. 

LADIES & CHLDREN'S DOLMANS, COATS, ULSTERS, CIRCULARS, 

RETURNED IF J URBs 

The Larges: Stock and Marked Down 35 per cont from last month's Prices, 

junds LYON & CO, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

HARDWARE — STOVES. 
RMERS, BUILDERS & In addition to our extensive stock of FA 

Heating Stoves, Cooks & Ranges, 
We would especially suggest in Heating Stoves the 

CROWNING GLORY, 
FORT ORANGE, 

EASTLAKE AND 

WELCOME HOME, 

In Cooks the REGULATOR PIONEER 

In Ranges the VICTOR & APOLLA. 

A full assortment of Fire Brick and Grates on hand, 

WILSON, McFARLANE & CO 
— 

NEW DRUG STOR: 

RAR —_- 

Cobh ON ERY and EATING 
HOUSE, st SEARFASY ROOMS 

Bush's block. Meals at all hours from 
early wo late trains. Lunch without cof. 
fee 10 eta, Lunch with caoffes 15 conts 
Regular meals 25 ets, Oysters in all stye, 

AT SPRING MILLS PA. 

  

MURRAY'S SPRING MILLS HOUSE. 

CARRIAGE WORKS 
CENTRE HALL, Centre Co, Penn's, 

Where are kept on haod and for sale. 

we BUGGIES, 
eee PH AETONS, 

SPRING WAGONS, 
ip, de, 

DRUGS, SPICES 

PATENT MEDICINES 
of a | kinds, 

TOILET ARTICLES 
and FANCY GOODS. 

Also TOBACCO & SEGARS, and 

CONFECTIONERY 

of all kinds. 

Spectacles a Specialty. 

Being an apothecary of experience 
prescriptions will be accurately com- 
pounded, 

C. E. AURAND, Druggis, 
sep 2Ty Spring Mills, Pa. 

Repairing done at 
Reasonable rates 

Buggy Tops of any style made to or. 
der, with prices 

according to quality. 1 have recently ad- 
ded HORSE SHORING 

fo the smith department, under the su. 
ryision of a very skilled 

and obliging blacksmith, 

19dectf LEVI MURRAY. 

  

BARGAINS, 

VEGETABLE HALL'S "Siiiis 
Hair Renewer. 
Seldom does a popular remedy win such 8 

strong hold upon the publie confidence as has 
HaALys Hare Rewewen, The cases in whideh 

it has a complete restoration of 
eolor to Loe balr, and vigorous health to the 
scalp, Are innumerable, 

Old people 1ike it for its wonderful power to 

eolor wid Beanty, Middieaged people 
-beeatso it prevents them from getting bald, 
heaps dandraif away, sod makes the hair 
grow thick and strong. Young ladies like It 
4 8 dreming beonnso it gives the hair & bean. 

© tiful glossy Tustre, and enables them to dress 
it in whatever form they wish. Thus it is the 
favorite of all, and it has become 80 simply 
because J§ Usappoints no one, § 

'BUCKINGHAM'S DYE HA CNW WHIRA 

R. P. Hall & Co., Nashua, NH, 
eo. BOMDY A Drogen     

  

ENNSYLVANIA 

--State  College-- 
Winter Term begins January 4, 1884, 

This institotion fs Jooated most beautiful aod healthy oO De 

ZELLER & SON, 
DRUGGISTS, Bells fonts, Ps, 

Dealer In 
DRUGS, DRUGS 

CHEMICALS 
PERFUMERY, 

FANCY GOODS, &e 

Pure Wines and Liquors for medical 
purposes always kept 

N Atlornay-sisLaw 
) Collections promtly made and 

special attention given to those havin 
lands or proyerty tor sale. Will draw 

knowl , Mortges 
gid hare stkibwiedged Deeds, 3 
Jos VALENTINE, 

and soils Real Estat 

4) NATURAL HISTORY ; (0) CHEMISTRY 
AXD PHYSICS; ) CIVIL ENGINEER. 

5 A short SPECIAL COURSE IN AGRICUL. 
TURE. 

6 A short SPECIAL COURSE in Chemistry. 7 A Classical and Scientific Preparatory Course. 

New B 
ROCKEREOFF HOUSE, 
    

LARGE CROPS OF 
TY 

CORN 
GEARS, OATS RYE, 

BUCKWHEAT, POTATOES, &«, 

— Can be Raised by Using 

BAUGH'S 
| 25 DOLLAR PHOSPHATE, 

| This is a Real Ammoniated Bone 

\Buper-Phosphate which WE Alone 
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